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Check out some great products at the show
Excitement is high as the nursery industry plans its first face-to-face get together in two
years! Harrogate International Nursery Fair offers retailers and buyers the unrivalled
opportunity to see all of the latest new baby products under one roof. Here’s a taste of
what some exhibitors have to offer…

Baby essentials
MuslinZ has designed and developed a huge
range of textile baby essentials at its Oxfordshire
base. From the humble yet ‘must have’ muslin
square to re-useables such as washable cloth
wipes and cloth nappies. With quality,
affordability and sustainability being the key to
MuslinZ success. Manufactured in Oeko Tex
certified factories in Pakistan to Oeko Tex
standard 100. Immediate stock available within
the UK.
Visit MuslinZ on stand H26

20th Anniversary
Out ‘n’ About, one of the UK’s leading pushchair suppliers, is celebrating its 20th anniversary
this year! As a trusted and established manufacturer of high-quality pushchairs, its prides
itself on being a family brand and have over the years
developed and produced multi award winning products
with both the parent and Childs needs at the forefront of
mind.
Out ‘n’ About has grown considerably over the past 20
years with the range now consisting of seven models.
Ever evolving and keeping up with consumer trends the
team is looking forward to welcoming you onto its stand.
Visit Out ‘n’ About on Stand: D2

Get organised
KeriKit is a combination of beautifully crafted, super
functional bags and accessories that adapt to every
version of mums and help them live their most organised
and stylish life. As mothers we always moving, often with
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a kid or two in tow and constantly
switching between working, being a
mum and precious Me-time.
‘A bag isn’t just an accessory, it needs
to fit in with who you are, where you
are going and be able to adapt just as
often as we need t,’ comments’ Keri
Jamieson, founder. For effortless
organisation and uncompromising style
it has to be Kerikit.
Visit Kerikit on Stand Q112

Sneak preview
Green Sheep Group team is excited to welcome visitors to its stand where it will be
exhibiting its much-loved brand Snüz, as well as founding brand The Little Green Sheep! The
entire range will be available to see alongside some sneak previews of upcoming
launches. Visitors will get a
glimpse of the all new Snüz
Wardrobe and have the
opportunity to see the entire
range from The Little Green
Sheep, all in one place. There
will be incentives available for
retailers ordering during the
event, so it’s worth a visit for
sure.
Visit Green Sheep Group on
Stand D11

Perfectly balanced
EcoPram’s mission is to provide solutions for families striking
the perfect balance of technology, style, sustainability,
practicality, soothing needs and entertainment.
Environmentally responsible, and sympathetic to the needs of
children and the adults that care for them, it uses stylishlycomfortable and eco-friendly materials. With smart-coded
software, EcoPrams is taking pride in delivering products of
the future. Say hello to the future, now say hello to its firstborn. EcoSwingi, designed and engineered for the love of
luxury, entertainment and stress-free life…
Visit EcoPrams on Stand H39

